FOR BOOKINGS
OR ENQUIRIES
+27 (0) 13 735 5671
sales@phkrugergate.co.za

Our unique treatments and rituals are inspired by, designed and based on Africa’s rich heritage. Your treatments have been designed to restore wellness and
harmony. When it comes to healing, touch is considered to be the most powerful of the body’s five senses as it helps energy flow freely, which stimulates and
improves the physical body as well as the emotional. Get close to nature at our Dee’s African Spa Hut overlooking the Sabie River at the boarder of the Kruger
National Park.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGES
XIGIYA TRIBAL MASSAGE

60 MIN

R 620

Signature Full Body Treatment. We know that the body has
a memory of all emotional experiences. An inability to let
go often expresses itself in the body that can be blamed for
low immunity. Xigiya “knob kiri” massage is a deep tissue
and stress-relieving treatment. Skillful movements are
performed with the hands, and differently sized wooden
sticks are used to stretch tight muscles and ease toxic
overload from daily stress. Symbolically, the stick or staff
represented wisdom and direction. Xigiya is a valuable tool
that the Zulu soldiers used and symbolises power.

COUPLES MASSAGE

PROTEA MAN’S GROOMING
BUNDU MAN’S TRIBAL RETREAT

R 650

GENTLEMAN’S HANDS AND FEET GROOMING

A deep exfoliation and extraction of blackheads.
Facial prevents shaving bumps.

Exfoliation of hands or feet is performed. Nails are filed,
cuticle work, massage and nail buffing. (Foot peel for feet)

GENTLEMAN’S MANICURE
GENTLEMAN’S PEDICURE
R 680

60 MIN

R 700

90 MIN

R 780

30 MIN
45 MIN

R 200
R 290

COUPLE
2 HR 30 MIN
SINGLE		

R2700
R1500

HONEYMOON PACKAGE

Enjoy the delights of being together as two therapists treat
you both to this decadent experience. Enjoy aromatherapy
massage, Africology facial followed by a pedicure or tribal
reflexology. Spa light lunch on the viewing deck and a glass
of bubbly.

MANICURE AND PEDICURE

90 MIN

R 890

45 MIN

R 450

A balancing massage treatment helping to relax, relieve
tension in the legs and feet as well as working on calming
and relaxing pressure points to help restore energy
balance. This treatment works on the legs including wrap
on tired feet. This treatment helps to relax and relieve
tension in areas that are often neglected.

Hands and feet luxury manicure and pedicure. A cleanse
and scrub to rejuvenate your skin, clip, buff and file to
shape the nails and meticulous grooming to restore the
cuticles. Hands/feet will then be massage with a warm
Africology Shea Balm to leave your skin renewed followed
by a targeted hot lava stones massage for deep relaxation.
Finish off with a polish of your choice.

LUXURY MANICURE
60 MIN R 350
LUXURY PEDICURE
1HR 15 MIN R 400
GELISH PAINT (additional)		 R 100
FRENCH PAINT (additional)		 R 50
Acrylic nail enhancement is dependant on the therapist’s
availability.

GROOMING
30 MIN

R 400

Neck, shoulders and scalp massage. The treatment begins
where your neck, shoulders and scalp are deeply massaged,
dissipating tension and stress through touch.

EYEBROW TINT
LASH TINT
LASH AND BROW TINT

15 MIN
25 MIN
30 MIN

R 100
R 110
R 130

30 MIN

R 300

30 MIN

R 300

WAXING

Pricing and availability on request.

FACIALS

PROTEA CUBS “KIDDIES”

The superior Africology range is used for our facials.
Africology skin care range comprises essential african
oils extracted from indigenous plants with therapeutic
qualities. All our facials include skin analysis to customise
each facial according to skin type and conditions.

DEEP CLEANSE
AFRICAN GODDESS FACIAL ®	
AFRICOLOGY STANDARD FACIAL
BALANCING ROSE FACIAL

R 550

60 MIN

This treatment begins with a back exfoliation followed by
an application of warm, soothing mud to release tension
stored in the muscles, whilst assisting the elimination of
toxins in the body. Choice of Africology Body Balm is then
applied in preparation for your full body massage.

TRIBAL AFRICAN REVIVAL

60 MIN

AFRICOLOGY GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL

Touch therapy is known as a powerful aid to assist in
healing, restoring and balancing the body. Your journey
begins with a combination of massage techniques. Followed
by a distressing pressure points tribal head massage.

TRIBAL BALANCING SCALP & LEG MASSAGE

R 750

R1100

This re-energising lava stone therapy massage creates a
cleansing, harmonising and relaxing effect on the body.

SOUL REVIVAL RETREAT

60 MIN

60 MIN

60 MIN

STRESS RELIEF JOURNEY

R 950

This treatment begins with an awakening full back
exfoliation, back, neck and shoulder massage. End of your
experience with a detoxing relaxing foot treatment.

A light pressure massage with benefits enhanced by the use
of Africology Body Balm selected in consultation with your
therapist to address your specific needs

HOT STONE MASSAGE

2 HR

pedicure.

This deep massage targets very tight, sore and tired
muscles. Gentle stretching that improves muscle flexibility
and muscle endurance. It also detoxifies the whole body.

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

THE BUNDU MADAM’S TREAT
This pampering treatment includes an indulgent Africology
standard facial followed by a hot stone back massage and

Share a pampering moment with your partner. Enjoy the
delights of being together as two therapists treat you both.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

PACKAGES

60
90
45
1 HR 15

Under 12 years. Choose one package below:

JUNIOR HUNTERS CHOICE
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN

R 550
R 900
R 500
R 750

SPA ETIQUETTE AND POLICIES

Back, neck and shoulder massage, tribal african head
massage or hand and foot massage.

BARBIE’S IN THE SAFARI
Mini facial and manicure or pedicure.

late for your treatment, your treatment time will be reduced accordingly
whilst the full rate is charged. Cancellation policy if you wish to cancel your
spa booking, please do so at least 24 hours in advance or 50% of the treatment
value will be charged.

SPA OPERATING HOURS:
08H00 – 19H00 (MONDAY TO SATURDAY)
08H00 – 17H00 (SUNDAYS)

SPECIAL CONCERNS:

Spa treatments are available outside these times, subject to therapist availability. To book a spa treatment, GUESTS may liaise with the Safari Office at
Protea Hotel Kruger Gate. Treatments are available at the Spa and treatment
prices are subject to change without any prior notice. Late arrivals if you are

We encourage you to communicate with your therapist with regards to medical conditions and health concerns that you may have.

Terms and conditions apply.

